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The Les Bois Chapter 
of 
The American Guild of Organists 
Presents 
MR. FERNANDO GERMANI 
Vatican Organist 
Boise Junior College Auditorium 
May 9, 1961 8:15 p.m. 
Mo RoSSI (co 16o0- Co 166o) ToccA.TA Noo 1 
RosSI WAS A ROMAN PUPIL OY FRESCOBALDI 1 S SCHOOL, 
AND A COMPOSER Or OPERA AND INCIDENTAL MUSJC 1 AS WELL 
AS KEYBOARD WORKSo 
THIS SEVENTH TocCATA rROU• HIS ~OLLECTION Or "ToCCATE 
e: CoRRENTi oifNTAVOLATURA o'ORoANO e: C1ueALo1 " or 
WHICH A SECOND EDITION WAS PUBLISHED IN Roue: IN .f657 11 
ILLUSTRATES THE CURIOUSLY ORDERED riNAL CHROMATICISM 
AND rORUALISTIC UAN~ERISMS WHICH ARE WITHOUT PARALLEL 
IN ANY PREVIOUS MUSIC• 
JUAN BAUTISTA Jose: CABANii..LAS ( 1644 .. 1712) 
PASSACAGLIA Noo 5 
JuAN BAUTISTA Jose: CABANILLAS BATALLA IMPERIAL 
CABANILLAS, AN ORQANIST=COMPOSER Or GREAT AB,ti..ITV 
AND COLORFUL IMAGINATION, WAS THE OUTSTANDI~Q FIGURE 
AMONG THE MANY INSTRUMENTAL COMPOSERS WHO F'I.OURISHED 
IN SPAIN DURING THE I,.ATTER HALF' OF' THE SEVENTEETH 
CENTURVo 
JAN Ptne:RszooN SwEELtNCK (1562- 1621) 
FANTASIA 1N EcHo STYLE 
SWEELINCK, A NATIVE OF AMSTERDAM, WAS THE LAST IM-
PORTANT COMPOSER OF THE PERBOD IN WHICH THE NETHER-
LANDI WERE THE MUSICAL LEADERS OF EUROPEo ALTHOUGH 
HE IS BELIEVtD NEVER 'i'O HAVE LEF'T THE low COUNTRIES, 
HE WAS WELL ACQUAINTED WITH THE WORKS OF HIS )~ALlAN 
PREDECESSORS AS WELL AS WITH THE MUSIC OF' THE ENGLISH 
VI~GINALISTSo fN HIS OWN KEYBOARD MUSIC HE COMBINES 
F'EATURES PERTAINING TO BOTH SCHOOLSo THROUGH THE 
NORTH GERMAN SCHOOL OF' THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY~ 
SWEEl.NCK MAY BE SAID TO HAVE INFLUENCED 8ACH 18 ORGAN 
ITYLEo 
THIS PIECE IS ONE Or THE IIX "FANTASIEEN OP DE 
MANIER VAN EEN ECH08 WH~OH AR£ 11 PERHAP81 SWEELINCKi$ 
MOST PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION TO KEYBOARD LITERATURE, 
AND FEATURE ECHO=LRKE REPETITIONS OF' SHORT MOTDVESo 
JoHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685 e 1750) 
CoNCERTO IN E FLAT MAJOR -
THE CoNCERTO IN E FLAT MAJOR (rROM A COPY OF PRELLES) 
WAS FOUND ONLY AT THE BEG.INNING OF THIS CENTURY TO-
GETHER WITH A GREAT COU.ECTION OF f1 ANU8CRIPTSo IT 
IS IN TWO UOVEMENTS8 ALLEGRO AND GIGUEo 
JoHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 
FANTASIE AND FuGUE IN A MINOR 
THIS COUPOSITfON ALSO SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN COM-
POSED IN BACH's YOUTH• A BRILLIANT OPENING WITH 
A LONG CAOENZA ONLY FOR MANUALS MAKES A WONDERFUL 
INTRODUCTION TO THE QUI~T THEME OF THE FUGUEo 
THIS II DEVELOPED IN THE FORM OF A FANTASIAg WITH 
GREAT FREEDOM, ~OST LIKE AN IMPROVI8ATION 1 UP TO 
A QUASI=RECITATIVOo A SHORT REPRISE OF PART OF 
THE PRELUDE BRINGS THE COMPOSITION TO AN IMPOSING 
END• 
JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 
TRIO SoNATA Noo 6 IN Go MAJOR 
UNDOUBTEDLY THUS 18 THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THE 
SIX SONATAS, FOR ITS CONCEPTION, DEVELOPMENT AND 
CHARACTERo SoMETIMES IT RECALLS THE. CHAMBtR CON-
CERTO, WITH PARTS OF ENSEMBLE AND OIALOGUESe THE 
ADAGIO ~LOWS WITH BEAUTIFUL ORNATE MELODY AND CON= 
TIUSTS GREATLY 'I ITH THE BRILL RANT ALLEGRO ~INM.. Ee 
RtCHARD KEvs BraGs PRELUDE ON THE THEME BoA.C.H. 
ON THE OLD GERMAN KEYBOARD B SHARP WAS CALLED 
H. HENCE THE NAME "BACH" WOULD USE B ~LAT ~OR B. 
A - C AND B IHARP FOR Ho 
IN THIS PRELUDE ON THE NAME BACH, THE COMPOSER 
HAS USED THIS FIGURE IN VAR!OeS KEYS THROUGHOUT 
EVERY MEASURE BUT ~OUR OF THE ENTIRE COMPOSITIONo 
MAx REGER (1873 • 1916) 
fANTASIE 0Po 52, NOo 3 ON THE CHdRALE8 
"ALLELUJAJ Gon zu .t.oae:N, BLEIBE MERNE SEELEN~Re:uoJ" 
A NATIVE OF BRAND, IN BAVARIA, MAX REGER LIVED 
AND WORKED IN SEVERAL IMPORTANT GERMAN MUSiCAL CEN-
TERS• LARGELY DUE TO THE EFFORTS OF KARL STRAUBE~ 
A SUCCESSOR OF BACH 18 AI CANTOR AT Ste THOMAs', 
LEtPZIG~ IT WAS AS A COUROSER OF ORGAN MUSJC THAT 
REGER FIRST BECAME KNOWN• 
ALTHOUGH REGARDED IN HIS DAY AS A MUSICAL REVO-
LUTIONARY, ON ACCOUNT Or HIS COMPLICATED HARMONIES 
I I 
AND RESTLESS MODULATIONS, REGER WAS MUCH MORE Or A 
TRADITIONALIST THAN MANY Or HIS CONTEMPORARIES• Has 
PREOCCUPATfON WITH POLYPHONY, HIS SENSE OF MUSICAL 
ARCHITECTURE AND HIS PROLIFIC HARMONIES, ALL POINT 
TO ROOTS IN THE MUSIC OF BACH, EVEN THOUGH Hll GirTS 
SOMETIMES RUN RIOT IN IMMENSE EXAGGERATIONSo 
THIS fANTASIE IS IN THE FORM OF SEVEN VARIATIONS 
WHICH GROW 0UT OF EACH OTHERg EACH COMMENTING ON A 
VERSE OF THE HYUN 1 AND EMPLOYING THE HYMN-TUNE AS A 
KIND OF CANTUS fiRMUSo 
••••••• 
fERNANDO GERMANI IS ONE OF EUROPE'S MOST CELEBRATED 
ARTISTS• fOR ELEVEN YEARS HE HAS BEEN FIRST ORGANIST 
AT THE VATICANo HE HAS NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED HIS 
BACH CONCERT CYCLE OUTSIDE EuROPEo As FIRST ORGANIST 
AT .STo PETERS BASILICA IN THE VATICAN, GERMANI WAS 
KNIGHTED BY PoPE PiUS Xll FOR HIS PERFORMANCE OF THIS 
SERIES AND ALSO HONORED BY KING VICTOR EMMANUELo 
He: HAS PERFORMED THE BACH c'YCLE EIGHT TIMES UNDER 
THE SPONSORSHIP OF THE CiTY OF ROMEi LATER AT THE 
ACCADEMIA Di NAZIONALE DO SANTA CECILIA, FOR THE 
ITALIAN BROADCASTING SYsTEM AND OxFORD UNtVERSITVo 
MRo Ge:RMA~I HOLDS THE TRIPLE DISTINCTION OF BEING 
A MEMBER OF THE STo CECILIA ACADEMY OF THE CHIGIANA 
IN SIENAg AND pROFESSOR OF ORGAN AND COMPOSITION AT 
THE STATE CONSERVATORY OF ITALYo 
AN ORGAN RENAISSANCE IS BEGINNING IN THIS COUNTRY 
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT NEW INSTRUMENTS ARE BEING 
BUILT FOR SYMPHONY HALLS IN MAJOR CITIES AND BURGEON• 
lNG ATTENDANCE AT CONCERTS OF ORGAN MUSIC~ IN ALL OF 
THIS REVIVAL, GERMANI HAS HAD A MAJOR PART; FOR 30 
YEARS HE HAS BEEN WORKING TO EDUCATE THE PUBLIC TO 
FIRST RATE ORGAN LITERATURE, NEVER HAS HE COMPROMISED 
HIS ARTISTIC INTEGRITY JUST TO PLEASEo 
